
Sub:

NGT/PB/04/GA/2017
National Green Tribunal

Principal Bench
I.-aridkot House Copernicus Marg

New Delhi-110001

\\

I' Dated: gZhq Februarv.20l7

Notice inviting tender for arrangements of tentage, decoration and all associatecl rvorlt
regarding Catering ancl Tent Arrangements for ceremonial dinner on 25t1' March, 2017 nt
N()T Premises.

Scaled quotations are invited frorl eligible and experienced Firms for aruangements of tentagc.
decoratiott and all associated work regarding Catering and Tent arrangements fbr ceremonial dinner on
?5tr' March. 2017 atNGT Premises. S-eparately sealed Technical Bid a-nd Financial Bid will be'kept in a
single ottter envelope and addressed to the Registrar General, National Green T.ribunal, 

'Principal

Bench. Faridkot Hcuse, New Delf i- 110001 on or before rc11212017 (03:00 PN{) duly superscrihing
Tender bid for arrangements of tentage, decoration and all associated r,vork regarcling
Catering and 'fent arrangements tbr ceremonial dinner on 25'l' March, 2017 atNGT Premises on top of
the coverand dropped in the tender box kept near R&l Section (opposite Canteen) of NGT.

Schedule to the Invitation of Tender

Last Date of submission of tender / quotation : 16 10212017 at 3:00PM

Datc'of Opening of Technical Birls:
Date of operring of Financial Bids :

Estimated cost of tender:

,,\rtrourrt ol'EMD:

1610212017 at 4:00 PM
17102/2017 at 4:00 PM

t 3.00 Lacs

t 10,000/-

tsidders shoulcl read the t.:nder document carefully as enclosed and comply strictly with the
conclitions. while submitting their bids. Clarifications, if any, nay be so

General Admin/ Store Section on Telephone No 23043526. Tender fbrmat
o u r we b s i te h tt g 1/rvvr.'rv. g ree n t li t',1,r a I . gov. i Il.

fiorn AR/Consultant

be downloaded from
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1. Partie.s:

l-he parties to the'contract are the Tendering Firrn and National Green Tribunal, PB, Nerv

Dclhi.

2. Contractor:

. -fhe 
term Contractor shall mean Company, Firm. Agency or the party to whom the Contract is

a'"varcled and shall include his/ her/ their heirs, legal representative, assigns and successors.

.3. Scope of Work:

Arrangements of tentage. decoration and all associated work regarding Catering and Tent

arrangenrents lbr ceremonial dinner on 25tl' March, 2017 atNGT Premises in Annexure-I.

4. Location:

.The Ceremonial Dinner will be held in the Premises of National Green Tribunal, Faridkot

FIouse. New Delhi-l10001. The Bidders, irr their own interest, are advised to inspect the site at tlreir
o'rvn cost and see its phvsical condition before submittinetenders.

5. Eligibilify Critilria:

ia) 'fhe Contractors, who have an annual tLlrnover of more than { 10.00.000 (Rupees ten lac)

clrrrirrg each of the last three years (2013-14.2A14-15 and 2015-16) shall only be eligible.

(b) The Contractors should have successfully executed minimum 03 works in the past with

Central or State Goverrunent or Public Sector Undertakings/ Autonomous bodies of Govt. of lndia,

.State Govt, or National level Educational Institutions/ Prof-essional Bodies.

(c) The iepresentatives of N,.rtional Green Tribunal, Principal Bench, shall have the authority.to

inspect the godown(s) and office(s) of the Contractor to adjudge the capability of his clairn in
executing the jobs. If it is felt that the Contractor does not have the capability to carry out the

speciiieil.iob in such ar event, NGT, PB reserves the right to reject the bid on technical grounds. The

clccision of NGT, PB in this regard would be final and binding

(d) The Bidder should have PAN No. and Service Tax No. and

copies these documents rvith Technical Bid.

legible .attestecl

'ferms & Conditions

l'.:i' /

i;i t
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6. Validity of Tender:

lrhe tencler is vatid for a period of six months.

7 . Valirtity of giOs,

'I'he bicjs subniitted by the Bidders shall be valid fbr a minimum periocl of 90 days, computec'l

fi'onr the date of arvarcl of the contract.

8. General Conditions:

(a) The tender should be subrnitted on the prescribed tender form (Annexure-I, Il, IIi'and IV
only). 'fender should be filled in only as per unit lbr which rate is called. Deviation fiom prescribed

tunit will cause rejectior-r of the wholetender.

(o) If the cover of the tender is not sealed and marked. NGT, PB wili asslrme no responsibiiitt
fbr rrrfsplacement or.premature opening of thebid.

(c) The Biclder shall beal all costs associated with the preparation of his tender document
.inch"rding cost of any clarifications, required byNGT, PB.

(O Wheir cleemed necessary. NGT, PB rndy seek clarifrcation on any aspect from the Bidders.

Hclr,vever. that would not entitle the Bidder to change or cause any change in the price quoted. NGl-.
PB nray, if'so required, ask the Bidder to give presentation for the purpose of clarification on tlie
tender. All expc'rmes for this purpose as also for preparation of documents and other meetings will be

bonre by the Bidder.

(e) NGT. PB will examine the tenders to determine whether they are complete, whether

computational errors have been made, whether the documents have been properly sig1rell.

r.vhether the tenders are generally in order.

0 A tender rJetermined as not substantially responsive will be rejected by NGT, PB and

not subsequently be made responsive by the Bidder by rectifying thenon-conformity.

(g) N"GT, PB may waive off any irrinor infrnnity or non-conformity in the tender 
"vhich 

does trot

constitute a material deviation, provided such waiver does not pre.judice or affect the relative ranking

of other Bidders. The decision of'NGT, PB in this regard will however be final and binding.

(}r) Bidder shall not be perirritted to withdraw his/ her/ their offer ify the terms and

conditions thereof after acceutance of tender. In case the Bidder fails to y with the

stipulations niade herein or backs out after quoting the rate, the aforesaid

and Perforlnance Guarantee, will ne forfeited by the NGT, PB.

Money

any

and

may
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,Jcsides this. the Bidder rryili also liable to

firocess ol-NG f. PB in futr_rre or flnecl.

be deballed/ blacklisted from participating in the tendering

(l 'l-encler containing any conditior-r leading to unknown/ indefir-rite liability is liable to be

sunrnrari l1 re.iec tec1.

0 ' Carlu'assing in connection with tenders is strictly proliibited and the tenders submitted,by-the
Cotrtractors who resoft to canvasling in any fbrm or try to inf'luence the process either directly or

.indirectly 
shall be liable fbr rejection byNGT, PB.

(k) If the Bidder withdraws his tender before the expiry of tiie validity period or makes any

nodificatiot.ts in ternrs and conditions of the tender which are not acceptable to NGT, PB. or the

contract is not executed within three (3) days t}om the date of letter of acceptance or the work is not
cottttnetrcecl on the stipulated date ancl time as per the work order, ther-r NGT, PB without plejtrclice to
an-v other iight or rernecly be at libeltv to forfeit the EMD and Performance Guarantee.

() Any rnodificationl corrigendum issued with regard to this tender document shall be uploacled

on NGT. PB r,vebsite only. Bidders are, therefore, requested to visit the website regularly till'the last

stipulated date of issuance of the tender document tbr ascertaining any modification/ corrilendum
issued in this regard,

(m) 'l-he c-ntire tender document and copies of certificates submitted by the Bidder should be duly
signecl at tlie giverr places. together r,vith initials on every page by the authorized person of the

llidde'r, Initial/ signature will indicate the acceptance of the tender papers by the Bidder.

9. Technical Bid:

(a) l-he Techniczil bid. having. details of the firnr along with the EMD, shor.rld be submitted in the

fbmt given in Annexure-Il.

(b) A bidder will subrnit EMD of { 10,0001- it't the form of Demar-rd Drafl/ Banker's Cheqr"re

along r,vitlr the bid in f'avor-rr of Registrdr General, National Green Tribunal, New Delhi.

(c) Tlic Contractori Supplier s;hould be a registered Firrn with Trade & Taxes / Sales Tax
iService I'etx Department etc. and shoulci possess PAN, TIN (VAT), Sales tax. Service tiix

\"c

certif.icates. as applicable. copier ,il'rvhich should be enclosed.

10. FinancialBid:

(a) "fhe F.inaricial Bid should be submitted in the fbrm given

o1'the'terrcler will be openecl after evaluation of the technical

in Annexu inancial bid

ulas una 
{.'fr,,l
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sLrcli bidclers.. rvhose bids are qualifred in technical evaluation, shall be catled fbr opening of t6eir
cornmercial bids.

P) The consolidatecl price quoted shall be firm ancl final and payable for the goods
delivered & installed and shall include all taxes, duties, VAT etc. asapplicable.

'(c) lf no amount is mentionecl against any item/ column then its value shall be considered as
ZLIRO and tsidder has to providei supply that item/ facility free ofcost. 

:
CI If tliere is a discrepancy in rates between figures and words, the amount give'n in words nlill
prevail.

(e) In the case of successful Bidder,. rates quoted shall be valid till the supplies are completecl.

11. Criterion for Evaluation of Tenders:

.(a) The evaluation of bids w'ill be made by a Tender Evaluation Committee first on the
basis of technical Bid furnished in form given in Annexure-Il ancl then on the basis of
Financial Bid furnished in forrn given in Annexure-III.

(b) T-lre Commirtee will have the right to either call for a sample of the item(s) being procured or
inspect the office/ warehouse/ godown of the bidder to ascertain the quality related aspects at the
time of opening of technical bids. The bidder sliould facilitate the same.

(c) As a part of the process to evaluate the tenders, the Tender Evaluation Committee may invite
'the bidclers to niake a presentation before it.

(d) NGT, PB will award the contract to the Bidder wtrose tender has been determined to be
substantially responsive and has been deterrnined as the lowest evaluated bid. provided further that
the Bidder is determined to be competent to perform the contract satisfactorily. NGT, PB shalt
horvever not bind itself to accepf the lowest or any tencler bid, wholly or in part.

(e) It must be kept in view that no decision will be given by the Tender Evaluation Committee.
Anf infbrences drawn during thc Meeting of this Committee by the Bidders or their representatives
rvill be their own view and the NCT, PB will not be responsible and will not abide by the same.

12. Arvarcl of Work:

(a) The tender shal.l be awarded on the total value of all theitem



:$
(b) NGT'. I'}ts will have discretion to award the contract tb more than one Contractor, in case thc
successfirl Biclder fails to complete work. In such a condition, other Bidders shall rvork at the lou'est
accepted rate. NG'f, PR, howevei" reserves its right to recover the difference. if any. arising out of
abovocondition from the Bidder if the other parties execute the work op higher rates than the lor,vest

acccpted rates.

.(c) Wlterr deettted necessary. NGl', I'B may seek clarihcalion un any aspect fi'onr the Biclclcls

Ilorvever, tl-rat r,vor-rld not entitle the Bidder to change or cause any change in'the price quoted. NCT.
PB nray. if ,so clesirecl, ask tlre Bidder to givd presentatioir for the purpose of clarification of the
tencier. All expenses for this purpose as also for the preparation of docunrents and other meetings will
be borne by' tlie Bidder.

13. Itight of Acceptancb and rJther Provisions:

(a) NC'f" PB reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids/ quotations without assigning
any l'eason and also does not bind itself to accept the lowest bid/ quotation or any tender. Any.failure
on the part of the Contractor to observe the prescribed procedure and any attempt to.canvass for the

rvork will prejudice to the Contractor's quotation or any tender. Successful Bidder will be infbrmbd
of the acceptance of his bid in writir-rg. Necessary instructions regarding the amount and time
provided tbr Performance Security, if any, will be communicated. However, successful bidder will
have [o firrnish Performance Sec.nrity @ 5% of tender cost in the form of DD/Banker Cheque/ Bank
Guarantee from Nationalized Bank in favour of Registrar General, National Green Tribunal, New
Delhi.

"0 
Any failure on the part of tlie Contractor to observe the prescribed procedure and any attempt

by the Contractor to irifluence NGT, PB tbr: furtherance of his/ her interest, his/ her tender will be

re.iected lorthwitli. The decision of NGT, PB in this regard will befinal.

(c) NqT, PB reserves the rigfit to accept the whole or any part of the tender as portion of tlre

c1r-rantity ol'-fered, which the Bidder shall supply at the ratesquoted.

(d) NCT. PB reserves the right to cancel the tender process without assigning any reason

u'lralsoever. at auy stage. 
:

(e) NGT" PB reserves the right to place requirement fb1 any additional item depending on the

prevailing requirement and increase or decrease quantity of the items given in the Annexure-I.

14. Time Schedule for Completing of Work:

(a) The Contractor shor-rld start the w';rk which must be completed satisf4ctorily by 2.00 PM on

ZSll)312017 and handover the completion charge report of the work don istrar General.
.NGl". PB in writing. Upon receipl of the completion report. the Regist/ar,

nonrinee shall carry ou{ a joint inspection of the work with the Contract{f. i
,';\'

i -'j-..'ii

. PB or his
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&) In case. no completion letrer fbr handing over of the Ceremonial Dinner tents is given by tlre

('ontractor. NG'f" PB shall consider the recommendation of the Registrar General" NGT. PB fbr

invokins penalty etc. fbr delay in work, ifany.

(c) The Contractor sliall engage techriically qualified personnel iri sufficient numbers

executing the rvork. NGT. PB reserves the right to call tbr the details of staff so ehgagdd by
('bntractor.

(d) 'I'he C'ontractor or his/ her workers shall perform the electricity related 'works utrcler

slrpervisiort o1'the R.C. Vermani, AR/Consultant (GA & Store) ofNGT, PB.

15" Performance of Work:

.(a) 
"['he colour scheme oi'the Ceremonial Dinner and Robing areas will be white andviolet.

(b) 'l'he Contractor"will be responsible fbr the up-keep and maintenaltce of the entire tented area

till the end of the Ceremonial Liimrer, for which no extra payment shall be made. Breakage and

cinuntrges. if an1'. shall immediateli'be replaced/ repaired without any extra cost.

(c) 'fhb clislrrantling of structures should begin only al'ter written permission fiom the Registrar

Genc'ral (NG'f. PB) in writing. But, if it is done wjthout prior permission and loss of any material or

prilperty. on the basis of complaint. if any. is brought to the notice of the Registrar Genelal (NGl-.

l't)) shall provide a iist of the los;ses to the Contractor. The Contrar:tor will be liable t9 Puy.fhe total

arlount of such Ioss tliusincurred.

(d) l'he Contractor shall indemnify the NGT, PB againsi all damages/ charges and expenses tbr

which the Government may be held liable or pay on account of'the negligence of the Contractor or

his servants or any person under his control whether in respect of accident, injury to the person or

clanaftes to the property of any member of the public or any person or in execnting the work or

otherwise arxl against all claims *nd demands thereof. NGT, PB shall not be responsible financially

or otherwise fbr any injury to the Contractor or person deployed by hinr/ her during the course of
'perlbrniing duties.

(e) The Conh'actor shor,rld ensure his/ her inventory at own cost. ln the event of any accident oi
on account of natural calamities/ riots or any other reason whatsoever during the execution of work

or clurirrg the period of the Ceremonial Dinner, the Contractor shall not be entitled to any

corrrpeusatiorr or clainr from NGT, PB, for any loss tq his personnel. articles, dead stock, furniture.

fl-rtLres. etc.

16. Insurance:

' lt will be the responsibility of the Contractor to talie a co

f ire. danrage. pilferage. etc.. at his/ her own cost. The Cbnt

fbr
the

cover agaiqst
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Irecessary precaLltions to safbguard against possible hazardsl accidents. NGT, PB shall not be liable
to pa)'arly additional amount to the Contractor in case of any accident/ mishap and loss to the iter-ns/

ecluipment/ facility of the Contractor in case no insurance cover is taken by the Contractor fbr. the

.items/ faciIity provided.

17 . Subletting of Work:

l-he Contractor shall not assign or sublet the work/ job to any other person or party. If it is
noticeri by NCI', PB that the Contractol to whom work has beqn awarded, sublets the work to other
Contractoi/ party including those person or persons who participated in the bidding process, then

penarlty of up to 25Yo on total bill shall be imposed. Apart from above, such Contractor can also be

blacklisted from future tendering of the University.

, .:.
18, Terms of Payment:.

(a) Material is to be supplied by the Contractor at NGT, PB Faridkot House, New Delhi premises

on specified address. Payment shall be made through NEFT transfer only and TDS as applicable will
be dedLrcted, after satisfactory conrpletion ofwork.

0) rcA% payment would be made on delivery and submission of bill. No advance payment will
tre released.

19. Earnest Money Deposit (EMD):

(a) The Technical Bid must be accompanied by Earnest Money Deposit of { 10,000/-, submitted

irr tlre lbnn of Demand Draft/ Banker's Cheque drawn on any Scheduled Bank in favour of
"Registrar,Ceneral, National Green Tribunal, New Delhi" payable atDelhi.

(b) Ridder shall not be permitted to withdraw their offer or rnodify the terms and conditions ol'
the t6nder. In case the Bidder fails to observe and comply with the stipulations made herein or backs

out afier qr-roting the rate. or only undertake to do portion of tlie work, the afbresaid anlount of
eanrest nloney will be forfbited by the NGT, PB. Besides, the Bidder will also be debarrecl/

blacklisted h'om participating in the firture tendering of the NGT, PB or fined.

(c) T'he EMD of' other bidders wiil be returned after placing of the order to the successful

Corrtrlrctor,

20. Performance Security:

la) The Contractor selected would be required to furnish a Perfurmance Security equal to 5% of:

the cost of the work order within three lvorkipg days fiom the day ofiissue of work order, in the

fbnl of Demarrd Draft/ FDR/ Bank Guarantee from any Scheduled

I a'l
!;:-
(+

/t\*

ftlZ.- 'r l;
/. i:i;',

General. National Creen Tribunal. New Delhi" payable at Delhi. I

ur of "Registrar
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Perli'rrmance Security is submitted in the fonl of Bank Guarantee, the same should be valid {br a
period o1' 3 (thLee) months beyond the date of expiry of the contract.

(b) The Perfbrmance Securitv Money so deposited along with the EMD will be retained tbr a

periocl of three months after the event has concluded, and refunded without any interest

21. Breach of Terms and Conditions:

" ln case of breach of any of terms and conditions, the Competent Ar.rthority will have the right

to c&Dcel the work order/ job without assigning any reason thereof. Nothing will be payable by NG1-.

I)B in tlrat event ancl the EMD and Performance security deposit shall also stand fbrf'eited. Besides.

.the Ilidcler will also be debarredl blacklisted frorn participating in thefuture tendering process of the

NGl-. PB's decision that a breaclr has occurred will be final and shall be accepted without demur by

the C-ontractor.

22. Force Majeure:

(a) Iror purpose of this Clause, o'Force Majeure" means an event beyond the control o1' the

Contractor ancl not involving the Contractor's fault or negligence and not foreseeable. Such events

nray include. but are not limited, acts of the NGT, PB either in its sovereign or contmctual c.apacity.

wars or revolutions, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions and freightembargo. . , 
.

(b) 11'a Force Majeure situa"tion arises. the Contractor shall promptly notify the NGT, PB in

writir-rg of suclr conditions and the cause thereof. Unless otherwise directed by the NGT, PB in

writing. the Contractor shall conrinue to perfbrm its obligations under the Work Order as far as is

reasonably practical. and shall seek all reasonable alternative means for perfonnance not preventeci

bv the Force Maieureevent.

'23. Liquidated Damages:

In case of'failure to comptete the job in time, NGT, PB shall impose a penalty of t 30,000/i

per liour without prejudice an<l initiate legal action, which the NGT, PB may deern fit. The

Contractor may also be blacklistr,r fbr future work. In such situation, NGT, PB shall have the riglit to

make alter'native arrangement for i:ompletion of the work through some other Contractor qf its choice

at his/ her/ their risk and cost. ln tliat event, the entire cost so incurred ffiNGT, PB will have to be

recovered fiorn the original Contractor and the same will be deducted ill/ Performance

Securify amount/ EMD.

24. Arbitration:

1"O
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(a) It dispute or difference of any kind shall arise between NGT, PB and the Contractor in

ponrrection with or felating to tlie contract, the partigs shall make every effort to resolve the same

amicably by mutual consultations.,

(b) If the parties fail to resolve their dispute or differerice by

. shall be referred to Hon'ble Chaimerson. NGT. PB at Delhi. Hi
both the palties

mutual consultation. the same

on will be final & bindinq on

r0
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S-CHEDU LE OF REOU IREMENT

Tlie scheciule of requirenrent is giten below. Minimurn acceptable standard will b6

year'. tsidc'lers are advised to see photographs available with the Student Services Division

PR befbre subnritting theirbid:

ry*",
same as last

of the NG'f.

Seal of the Contractor/ Supplic'r

Name:

Designation

Sr.
No.

Description Unit Qtv.

t. Tentage
(As per outlays at NGT premises)
1. Round table with B chairs

'Each
2A

2. Casual sittinq arrangements Each 7A

3. Carpeting in passage Sq. Feet 1000

4. Food stalls 12x2 Each 10

5. Kitchen 18' x 36'water proof So. Feet 648

6. Buffet table Each 100

7. staqe 12' xB'with carpet Each 01

B. Mocktail Bar 1B'x 9' Each 01

9. Bistro Table Each 05'
10. water body Each 0f'
11. centre table Each 05

12. sofa & Diwan 12 nos. Each 12

13. Side masking Runninq Feet 100

2. Flower arrangement
1. One round table/centre table Each 30

2. Diva & Diva wall for decoration Each 1000
3. Props for Ambience Each 08-1 0

3. Uplighting of building with border light and
ambience light (As per outlays for NGT premises)
1. Halogen Each 100

2. Par 38 Each 80

3. Metalhalide 30 No Each 40
4 Pin Soot 30 Each 30

5. Parcan 40-50 Each 40-50
6. Lamps 25 Watts Each 1000
7. Main line/ Sub-main line Runninq Meter 500

Dated

1.L

Authorized signator5'
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Technical Bid

Annexure-IL

l'he technical bid shall contain following information in a sealed cover super scribed 'oTechnical Bid

for arrangemcnts regarrling Catering and Tent arrangements for ceremonial dinner on 25tl'

Nl:rrch, 2017 at NGT Premisest:. It shall consist of the following documents/ information:

1. Nanre & Postal addless of Agency: ' ' ' 
'

feleplrories Nos.: Fax Nos.

Mobile Nos:E-mail:

2.

4"

5.'

o.

Name & address of Olvnqrs/ Partners/ Directors

Nature of Agency (Sole/ Partnership/ otherwise) :

If Registered. Regn No with validity of registration with appropriateauthority:

Sales/ Service Tax Regn l{0. (Attach copy):

PAN No. (Attach copy):

7. T'lN/ VAT No. (Attach copy):

8. Details of turnover in the last three financial years (indicate year-wise and attach audited

document)':

9. fhree rvork orders issued by Govt organizations/ PSUs/ reputecl Educational Institutions

(Attach copies).

Dept./ PS'U10. [.ist of 3 reputed clients, with at least one client belonging to

witlr tcleirhorre No.:

t3

.-7



11. [{as your organization been placed in clefaulter category by any Govt. Department/ PSU? If
not" please sr-rbmit a cerlificate as per Annexure IV to thiseffect.

12. Are you related in any way with any staff member of NGT, PB: Yes/No.

Check list

S. Check list of documents/ Undertakinss?

i No.

Signature of the Proprietor/ Authorized Signatory

R,,t b., Seal indicating comPl

I

l--
I

I

I

i

f-

I

I

Place :

Remarks (Give'

explanation if is arls\,vcr

No)

Is denranddraft/ barker's'cheque for a sum of Rs

10"000/- towards EMD, a:tached?

I@u@
attached?

Is cop1, of PAN No. attachc,d?

Is copy of TIN/ VAT No. attached?

Is audited accounts statement of the last

three financial years attachtd?

Are three work orders issued by Govt organizations/

PSUs/ reputed Educational institutions attached?

Whether list of three reputed users (along with telephone

nunrbers of contact persons) attached?

Is undertaking certifying that the firm is not black

listed signed as per Annexure IV?

Ilas the tender document been duly signed on each

page /

Date :

1q
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Annexure-IIl

Financial Bid

1'he firrancial bid should be enclosed in a separate sealed cover super scribed "Financial Bid
regarding Catering and Tent arrangements for ceremonial dinner oir 25tl'March,.20l7 at NGT
Premises". :

-l-lre quoted rates shall include all taxes. duties, VAT. .insurance. custom duty etc. as

epplicable and no extra shall be payable on tl-ris account. Vague off-ers such as custom duty extra.

cartage extra. tax extra etc shall not be accepted. Any extra taxes, duties, levies not written irr the

above table lrr-rt written separatell' at any other place in the bid docurnent shall not be considered and

the bidder shall bear it.

Sr.

No.

Description Unit 'Qtv- Rate ({) Amount

I Tentage
(As per outlays at NGT premises)
1.'Round table with 8 chairs Each 20
2. Casual sitting arrangements Each 70
3. Carpeting in passage So. Feet 1 000
4. Food stalls 12x2 Each 10

5. Kitchen 18' x 36'water oroof Sq. Feet 648
6. Buffet table Each 100
7. staqe 12' x8'with carpet Each 01

8. Mocktail Bar 18'x 9' Each 01

9. Bistro Table Each 05
10. water bodv Each 01

1 1. centre table Each 05
12. sofa & Diwan 12 nos. Each 12

13. Side masking Running
Feet

100

2. Flowerarrangement
1. One round table/centre table Each 30
2. Diva & Diva wall for decoration Each ',|000

3. Props for Ambience Each 08-1 0

J. Uplighting of building with border light
and arnbience light (As per outtays for
NGT premises)
1. Haloqen Each 100
2. Par 38 Each 80
3. Metalhalide 30 No Each 40
4. Pin Spot 30 Each 30
5. Parcan 40-50 Each 40-50
6. Lamps 25 Watts Each 1000 -r'

-.7. Main line/ Sub-main iine Running
Meter

,ow ,Yq
1g
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Amount in rvords Rupees

Signature

Name & Designation

t\alTe oI llle f lfm/
Seal ofbidder
Date

.vs

Taxes & Duties Etc.
Grand Total

?,i?en

416
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Annexure - IV

UNDERTAKING (To be submitted with Technical Bid)

It is certified that my Fiirn/ Agency/ Cornpany has never been black listed by any of the

Departments/ Autonomous Institutions/ Tribunal/ Public Sector Undertakings of the Governrnent o1'

India.or Covernment of NCT of Delhi or any otlrer State Government and no criminal case is

pending against the said Finn/ Agency as on_.

Si{rnature o1.the Bidder.

Name of the Signatory

Name of the Finn/Agency

Seal of the Firm/Agency

Place:

Date:
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